O’ahu
Destination Summary
O’ahu is the third largest Hawaiian island and is home to the
majority of Hawai’i’s diverse population. Known as “The
Gathering Place”, O’ahu is the perfect island to visit a fusion of
east and west cultures rooted in the values and traditions of the
Native Hawaiian people. O’ahu is primarily defined by the state
capital of Honolulu, Pearl Harbor, and the famous beach known
as Waikiki. O’ahu offers many ancient and modern attractions
which makes discovering O’ahu so enjoyable.
Sample Itinerary:
Day One
Arrive into Honolulu International Airport (HNL). Be welcomed by the
traditional Hawaiian Lei Meet and Greet by AlliedPRA Staff and a scenic
VIP Transfer to Hotel. Enjoy the Retro Beach Bash Welcome Reception
at the hotel into nightfall. Include a welcome amenity of an Aloha Basket
for each room including local goodies, a tropical floral and beach
essentials!
Day Two
Depart on a morning/afternoon O’ahu Circle Tour. On this tour, guests drive past Diamond Head Crater
with fantastic views of the Pacific, cruise down the scenic windward coastline of O’ahu, past Hanauma
Bay, and the Halona Blowhole into the rainforests of the Ko’olau Mountain and the Nu’uanu Pali Lookout.
This evening guests get the royal treatment with exclusive use of Iolani Palace for a spectacular dinner
event.
Day Three
Enjoy the daytime activities of O’ahu. Guests may choose to take a Pearl Harbor & USS
Missouri Tour, go to the Bishop Museum, discover Queen Emma’s Summer Palace, try
your hand at traditional outrigger canoe races on famous Waikiki Beach, visit the
Polynesian Cultural Center, make a stop at Doris Duke’s Shangri-La or explore the
famous North Shore. End the day with a wonderful Gala Evening at the hotel with a
nostalgic USO Theme & Show reminding guests of Honolulu and Pearl Harbor’s storied
history.
Day Four
Departure from Honolulu International Airport, coordinated by AlliedPRA Staff, includes a scenic VIP
transfer to airport.

Maui
Destination Summary
As the second largest Hawaiian island, Maui enjoys a laid-back atmosphere
with activities to fit any lifestyle. Maui is the perfect island for those looking
for sophisticated diversions and amenities in the small towns and resorts
throughout the island. Visitors and locals love taking part in Maui’s worldclass whale watching and exploring scenic slopes of upcountry Maui. A visit
to Maui recharges the senses and makes an unforgettable stay away from
home.
Sample Itinerary:
Day One
Arrive into Kahului International Airport (OGG). Be welcomed by the traditional Hawaiian Lei Meet and
Greet by AlliedPRA Staff. Once settled at the hotel, guests are invited to ‘Sail Away’ into the sunset at the
Evening Welcome Reception! Create a Maui Jim sunglass station at the Welcome Reception or in the
Hospitality Suite where guests are fitted for custom sunglasses that they can use for the remainder of
their stay in Maui!
Day Two
Take the journey of a lifetime to the town of Hana in East
Maui. This breathtaking drive boasts (617) hair pin curves
and (56) narrow one-lane bridges. Appreciate the scenic
pineapple fields, spectacular cliffs, bamboo jungles,
Hawaiian waterfalls, and tropical streams and pools. That
evening, unwind and dine in at a casual and sophisticated
evening at the Pacific’O Restaurant.
Day Three

Take pleasure in the daytime activities of Maui. Guests may opt to go
bike riding down Haleakala, tour a local Lavender Farm, Sail to Lana’i,
experience the Tropical Waterfall Hike or enjoy a tour of the Maui
Winery. For the final night in Maui transform the hotel ballroom into
an evening of Tropical Elegance sure to wow the group and leave a
lasting impression of this trip to The Valley Isle.

Day Four
Departure from Kahului International Airport, coordinated by AlliedPRA Staff, includes a scenic VIP
transfer to airport.

Kaua’i
Destination Summary
Kaua’i is the oldest and northernmost island in the Hawaiian
chain. With the nickname “Garden Isle”, Kaua’i is known for its
growing tropical rainforests, forking rivers, and cascading
waterfalls. Besides the unparalleled beauty the island offers,
Kaua’i is home to a variety of outdoor activities. Kayaking,
snorkeling, and ziplining are just some of the few activities that
are ideal for visitors that want to indulge in the richness of
Kaua’i.
Sample Itinerary:
Day One
Arrive into Lihue Airport (LIH). Be welcomed by the traditional Hawaiian Lei Meet and Greet by AlliedPRA
Staff. This evening guests ‘Go Green’ at the Welcome Reception which incorporates many eco-friendly
practices and decor. A flip-flop station where guests are fitted for custom high-end flip-flops may be added
to the Welcome Reception or in the Hospitality Suite.
Day Two

Today guests enjoy a luxurious sail aboard a private catamaran
followed by snorkeling. Kaua’i offers the oldest most
protected reef ecosystems. Hundreds of species of fish can be
found in these waters. Have an evening event at the Na’Aina
Kai Botanical Gardens as a perfect way to end the day!

Day Three
Take delight in some of the activities Kaua’i provides to its visitors. Take a Helicopter tour and witness the
beauty of Kaua’i in the air! Hike through the Wailua Falls. Take the challenge of the Paddleboard Yoga
activity, or make beautiful leis that you can call your own. Come nightfall, make sure to head to the Secret
Garden themed gala on-property for a wonderful Evening Gala.
Day Four
Departure from Lihue Airport, coordinated by AlliedPRA Staff, includes a scenic VIP
transfer to airport.

Big Island (Hawai’i Island)
Destination Summary
With a size that is twice as big as all of the other Hawaiian Islands, the
nickname “Big Island” is a well-deserved name for the Hawai’i Island.
The sheer size of the island can be inspiring and breathtaking. There
are two of the world’s climatic zones found within the island shores of
this single island, which homes many environments and activities. The
island has everything from extravagant resorts and incredible golf
courses to modest local towns and sacred Hawaiian historical sites.
Sample Itinerary:
Day One
Arrive into Kona International Airport (KOA). Be welcomed by the traditional Hawaiian Lei Meet and Greet
by AlliedPRA Staff. Tonight guests are welcomed to the Islands with a lively reception serving traditional
Hawaiian foods and showcasing the energetic entertainment and brightly colored linens and centerpieces.
When guests return to their room they are greeted with a gift basket showcasing local Kona Coffee or
handmade jewelry from the islands.
Day Two

During a visit to Hawai’i Volcanoes National Park guests see
splendid native rainforest, visit a lava tube, discover remarkable
volcanic formations and experience an incredible diversity of
geography and climates. This evening the group enjoys a
remarkable evening at the Lava Lava Beach club along the
beachfront as a perfect way to end the day.

Day Three
Take on the day with fun and challenging activities the island provides. Guest
may choose to zipline over river gorges, waterfalls, and tropical terrain, taste
the Aloha Spirit in the Kona Beer Tasting, take the Kona Coffee Tour or
appreciate the sea life and snorkel with the Manta Rays or visit the golfing
areas of the Island. The program culminates this evening with a luxurious final
night dinner on property at the hotel done in dramatic fire and ice theme.
Day Four
Departure from Kona International Airport, coordinated by AlliedPRA Staff, includes a scenic VIP transfer
to airport.

